
merry
Christmas
mango cocktail club



about us
Welcome to Mango Cocktail Club - a new style of Mango. 

Set to a soundtrack of electro soul & buddha beats, enjoy 
grown-up drinks and tasty eats in tropical luxe surroundings, 
where ‘Shangri-La’ of Bangkok meets boho Bali chic. From Tiki 
inspired Thai concoctions, to Island twists on classic favourites, 
our cocktails are expertly made and passionately served. Our 
party menu features bite-size Thai tapas favourites as well as 
Asian fusion creations, perfect for both corporate and social 
Christmas celebrations. 

Join us this Christmas and look forward to truly special 
celebrations at Mango Cocktail Club. 





our spaces
When hiring party spaces at Mango Cocktail Club, we offer
exclusive and non-exclusive use of areas. We don’t ask for hire 
fees but instead a food and drink minimum spend will apply to 
events held in the Basement, and to all groups of 15 guests and 
over.

A deposit will be taken to secure the booking, which we
will return on meeting the minimum spend set for the area. 
Minimum spends vary depending on day of the week, time of 
day and length of visit.



TOP FLOOR & BAR 
The upstairs bar area with hanging tropical plants, pink 
terracotta walls, rich velvets and boho-chic decoration is 
ideal for hosting cocktail parties, product launches and 
after work special events. 

This level is set with a combination of low seating, booth 
tables and high tops, and plenty of standing room to 
mingle. 

Available for exclusive booking Sunday-Thursday 12pm-midnight and, 
Friday-Saturday 12pm-5pm.
£350 deposit, £800 minimum spend (based on Monday & Tues’ all evening) 

50 seated I 70 standing/cocktail 



THE BASEMENT
The basement can be divided into three main sections. As 
you come down the stairs, and head into the basement, 
on your left are the Garden tables, the Snug and the 
Champagne area. In the centre is the main Basement with 
bar and over to the right, are the Arches tables. 

Party spaces can be hired separately or combined for 
exclusive hire of the Basement. 

Bookings for parties between 15-20 guests may be 
situated in either the Champagne or Arches areas. We 
will do our best to meet any specific requests for one of 
these seating areas, but allocation will depend on other 
bookings on that day/evening.

GARDEN TABLE  

Semi-private dining booth 
table perfect for sharing tapas 
and conversation with all party 
guests able to enjoy each others’ 
company.  

8 seated

THE SNUG

Enjoy Thailand’s floor cushion 
culture and a round of cocktails 
with your besties in our off-the-
floor-seating area. 

4 seated 



CHAMPAGNE 

The Champagne area continues the tropical luxe vibes of upstairs, 
with velvet blue couches, hessian textures and wanderlust walls. With 
a mixture of seating and standing, the Champagne area is great for 
parties wanting relaxed tapas and drinks with table service. 

£300 deposit, £900 minimum spend (Friday & Saturday all evening) 

21 seated I 25 standing/cocktail (minimum 15 guests)

ARCHES 

Leading off from the main basement area, are the Arches. Brick walls, 
dimly lit by warm copper hues, big comfy leather couches, ornate 
wallpaper and Asian fabrics. The arches are perfect for casual tapas 
and drinks with table service, and can be used for two groups of 
8-10, or one big standing/cocktail party.

£300 deposit, £900 minimum spend (Friday & Saturday all evening) 

18 seated I 20 standing/cocktail (minimum 15 guests)



MAIN BASEMENT & BAR 
Draping ivy, and tropical leis fall against forest brick walls, combination 
woods and buddha carvings. The middle area of the Basement takes 
centre stage with the bar positioned at one end and event space 
filling the rest of the room. Perfect for bigger mingling events, the 
room offers a combination of floor space and tall drinking tables. 
Booking the main Basement & Bar automatically includes the seating 
in the Arches area. 

£500 deposit, £1500 minimum spend (Friday & Saturday all evening)

36 seated I 75 standing/cocktail (minimum 25 guests) 

EXCLUSIVE HIRE OF THE BASEMENT

Combining the main Basement & Bar with the Arches and 
Champagne areas, allows for completely private use of the Basement 
for up to 120 guests. 

£800 deposit, £2500 minimum spend (Friday & Saturday all evening)

60 seated I 120 standing/cocktail





drinks packages
Kick things off with a glass on arrival by choosing a drinks 
package for your first round of drinks, from fizz to festive 
cocktails, to perfectly served gin and tonics. Pre-ordering 
drinks to be ready for your arrival ensures a low wait time on 
the bar, and you’ll receive great discounts for doing so.

All groups of 15 and over are required to pre-order a drinks 
package. We are happy to increase the number of drinks per 
round where applicable, please ask us for a quote. 



WELCOME BUBBLES
2 x bottles of Pol Roger Champagne I £110 (worth £120)

5 x bottles of Prosecco I £140 (worth £150)

JOLLY BANGKOK BODI I £260 (worth £288)
1 x bottle of house premium spirit with mixers & garnishes* 
2 x Big Buddha’s Jolly sharing cocktail I 10 x festive shots

TROPICAL WINTER STATE OF MIND I £485 (worth £523)
2 x Prosecco sharer with winter berry syrups & garnishes 
2 x Captain’s Case sharing cocktail I 10 x festive shots

10 x Sloe Solstice cocktails** 
10 x Champagne Smoke cocktails***



SANTA’S SUNSET SHELLEBRATIONS I £490 (worth  £539)
25 x mimosas I 3 x bottles of white wine

3 x bottles of red wine I 2 x bottles of rosé wine
mulled wine station I 4 x buckets of 10 Singha beer

YULE TIDINGS SHANGRI I £860 (WORTH £950)
25 x white peach & winter berry sparkling bellinis

25 x Twist so Fine or Headed for Frisco Bay perfect gin & tonics
25 x Sloe Solstice cocktails** 

25 x Champagne Smoke cocktails***



*Choose from Beluga Noble vodka, Doorly’s XO rum or Twisted Nose gin. 
Unless otherwise requested, rum served with unlimited pineapple juice and cola, 

vodka served with unlimited cola and lemonade, gin served with variety of tonic bottles.  
**Choose from Sloe Solstice, Sweet Joob Joob or Mountain Hippy cocktails

***Choose from Champagne Smoke, Jungle is Massive / Canteloupe Island / Green 
Mantra / Tree Hugger / Marschino of a Geisha.

ADD ONS
mulled wine station £80

beer bucket of 10 x bottles of Singha  £35 
beer bucket of 10 x premium mix  £50

Captain’s Case group sharer cocktail  £115
prosecco tropical or winter bellini sharer  £34

bottle of spirit and mixers  £143
bottle of champagne  £60
bottle of proseccco  £30

party favours  £45
10 x polaroid camera pictures  £15



FESTIVE DRINKS  
WINTER BERRY BELLINI  

winter. fruits. sparkling. 
Home-made blackberry and redcurrant cassis sparkling bellini.

SLOE SOLSTICE  
citrus. berries. stone fruit. grapefruit. pink pepper. velvety.

Plymouth Navy Strength gin, Plymouth sloe gin, grapefruit and vanilla cordial, Foamee, pink 
peppercorn, soda. 

CHAMPAGNE SMOKE  
smooth. aromatic. passionfruit. vanilla. grapefruit. smoky. 

Home-made grapefruit and vanilla cordial, Michter’s American whiskey, passionfruit liqueur, citric, 
Champagne. 

BERRY KRAMPUS 
jammy. powerful. bitter.  

Home-made raspberry puree, 105 Glenfarclas cask strength 60% ABV, malic, sugar syrup.

CHIANG MAI 3.0 
caramel. wood. nutty. vanilla. spice. dark. coffee. 

Smith & Cross rum, tonka bean liqueur, Caffè Borghetti coffee liqueur, coffee.

FESTIVE SHOTS 
apple. cinnamon. brandy.



food packages
For larger parties, our menu works perfectly for canapés 
and food stations so guests can enjoy socialising and 
tasting delicious Thai food.

Simply select some nibbles for arrival, decide how many
canapés per person and which tapas you’d like, then add 
a pot of hot Thai curry, and your choice of mini sweet 
treats too... If you’d rather leave it as a surprise, we’ll be 
happy to choose for you our most popular Mango dishes.

Don’t worry if a spend per head is not for you, and you’d 
rather use a total budget on food, just let us know and we 
can order accordingly.

Our dishes are prepared in areas where several allergens are present. Dishes may contain 
traces of nuts, gluten or other allergens and not all ingredients are listed. If you have an 

allergy, please speak to the restaurant before making a reservation.



NIBBLES
Kap Klaem nibbles are Thai drinking food, 

ideal for guests to snack on arrival.
We suggest one between every 2–3 guests, 

and choosing a variety for the table. 

Prawn crackers with sweet chilli dip  £3
Sweet & salted shredded sweet potato  £3

Crispy seaweed  £3
Garlic and chilli olives  £4

Lemongrass and rosemary olives  £4

All nibbles except for prawn crackers contain no animal products (vg)



VEG
Vegetable spring rolls

Melted mozzarella in panko breadcrumbs
Mixed vegetables battered in tempura

Crispy oyster mushroom ‘calamari’ flavoured with Tom yum
Deep-fried potato and vegetable dim sum

Tom yum salted potato fries
CocoNOT ‘chicken’ pieces in a crispy coconut batter 

Crunchy ‘chicken’ in tamarind, chill and garlic

FISH
Prawn toast

Thai fishcakes seasoned with curry and kaffir lime leaf
Crispy squid pepper-coated in spicy Thai sauce

MEAT
Deep-fried chicken and prawn dim sum 

Chicken peanut satay skewers
Crispy beef pepper-coated in spicy Thai sauce

Deep fried pork belly in chilli, tamarind & lime leaf sauce 
Coconut chicken pieces in a crispy coconut batter

All ‘veg’ tapas except mozarella panko contain no animal products (vg). 

THAI TAPAS
Bite-size Thai tapas, 

perfect as canapés for the ultimate group booking.
We recommend 6 canapés for a snack, 

8 for a bite to eat, and 12 for hungrier guests. 

£12.50  6 pieces per person
£16.00  8 pieces per person
£23.00  12 pieces per person

Not all tapas are one-per-person, these will be 
served with bamboo picks for guests to enjoy a few bites.



BOWLS
Add a pot of hot Thai Curry and rice 

or noodles for hungrier guests. + £12.50 pp 

parties of 15 or more
Yellow egg noodles OR Thai Curry and Jasmine rice

parties of 30 or more 
Yellow egg noodles & Thai Curry and Jasmine rice

parties of 45 or more 
Yellow egg noodles & 2 x Thai Curry and Jasmine rice 

Choose your curry: Green / Red / Panang / Golden Curry (vg)
Choose your filling: chicken / beef (+£2pp) / prawn (+£2pp) /

mock-chicken (+£2pp) / tofu / vegetables

Unsure what to order? 
The most popular combination is chicken green curry, 

beef panang curry & veg yellow egg noodles.



HAPPY ENDINGS
Enhance your event by giving guests

a sweet treat to finish on.

£5 per person for 2 canapés
£6 per person for 3 canapés 

Pandan-flavoured mungbean rice crepe made with young coconut
Hot banana rolled in hot chapati churros with toffee cinammon dip

Slices of mango served with sticky rice and coconut cream
Thai-style Baklava with rhuabarb molasses, coconut & palm sugar 

Slow baked chocolate & salted caramel brownie
Lotus biscoff cheesecake

If you’d like a selection of dessert bites, please let us 
know and we will be happy to organise.



experiences 
Make your Christmas event even more special by adding 
an activity experience for you and your team. 

Enjoy the experience of learning something new with our 
cocktail making sessions, and have fun getting hands 
on making, shaking (and drinking) cocktails. Or if you 
fancy learning more about the ‘water of life’, our whiskey 
masterclasses are interesting and enjoyable for both 
newbies and connoisseurs alike. 



COCKTAIL MASTERCLASS
Add an experience to your Christmas event and get hands on 
with a cocktail making lesson. You’ll be greeted with a drink 
on arrival, then be guided through the process of making and 
shaking two cocktails (to drink) each. 

• welcome cocktail on arrival
• professionally trained cocktail bartender
• learn fundamental techniques & use expert bar tools
• all guests are involved
• enjoy making two drinks each
• non-alcoholic cocktails are available 

Nibbles and fresh water will be included throughout the 
masterclass. Masterclasses are available for daytime events 
only and must be confirmed in advance. We suggest allowing 
1-1.5 hours, plus time afterward to enjoy drinks and tapas.

£35 per person



WHISKEY MASTERCLASS
Total newbie or whiskey connoisseur, if your group fancy learn-
ing more about the ‘water of life’, combine drinks & tapas with 
a whiskey masterclass this Christmas.

Choose from:
• Beginner’s Guide to Whiskey
 £30 per person, 3 drams
 No whiskey knowledge neccessary 

• Whiskey Lovers Tasting
 £50 per person, 3 premium drams
 Perfect for whiskey enthusiasts 
 
Nibbles and fresh water will be included throughout. 

For full details visit mangothai.co.uk/whiskey-masterclass



more info
We’re really looking forward to welcoming you this 
Christmas. Please familiarise yourself with our updated 
covid-19 procedures and booking terms, available on our 
website.  



POLICIES
In choosing to drink and dine at Mango, it is assumed that you have 
read all terms and conditions and understand what is expected 
regarding payment and etiquette.

MINIMUM SPENDS 
Private party bookings and parties of 15+ guests are subject to a minimum spend. 
The minimum spend includes any food and drinks consumed or purchased at the 
event. Organisers are liable for the difference in the event of minimum spends not 
being met. Minimum spends for party bookings are set per area, not per person.

PACKAGES 
Groups of 15+ are required to choose a drinks package for their first drink. 
Please confirm food and drink selections at least 7 days before the event, including 
any dietary requirements to ensure that our chefs are able to cater to your needs. 
You must notify us of any changes to guest numbers at least 24 hours prior to the 
event or we reserve the right to charge for persons accounted for in packages. 
Payment for packages is to be finalised before or on the day of the event. 
Package prices and minimum spends may vary in November & December. Minimum 
spends are inclusive of vat, exclusive of a discretionary 10% service charge.

SERVICE CHARGE 
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your final food and drinks bill. 
By the end of your event we’re sure you’ll agree our staff deserve it, if not, please let 
us know why. 

DEPOSIT
Bookings are not considered confirmed until the deposit is paid. We are happy 
to provisionally hold a booking date for you, however should we receive 
another enquiry during this time, we reserve the right to ask you for immediate 
confirmation by way of deposit, or the booking will be released. 
Deposits will be held until the end of your event and can be deducted from the 
final bill. If the minimum spend is not met, the difference will be charged as a hire 
fee and the balance must be settled on the day.

CANCELLATIONS
If you wish to cancel your booking, we require at least 14 days notice before 
the event for the deposit to be refunded for groups of 8-14 guests, and 30 days 
notice for parties of 15 or more guests. Any change of date requests will be 
happily fulfilled depending on availability, as long as at least the cancellation 
notice period is given.

UNDER 18S
Mango Cocktail Club is now an over 18s only venue. Parties with families are 
welcome at Portswood and Above Bar. We operate a strict Challenge 25 Policy 
at all Mangos. If you appear under 25, you will be asked for identification. 

DECORATIONS
Foil confetti is not permitted and no decorations are to be adhered to the walls 
or ceiling in any way. Use of these will result in a cleaning or damages charge of 
£100. 

DAMAGES
Any material damage to the premises as a result of disorderly conduct by guests 
at the event will result in the forfeit of deposit.



FAQS
Can I bring my own decorations? 
You are welcome to bring decorations and your area will be available to set and 
decorate usually at least one hour prior to the event (depending on other bookings). 
You can bring items before this time and our staff will place decorations on tables 
on your request.Please do not bring foil confetti or any banners that need hanging 
or attaching to walls/ceilings (see T&Cs). 

Do you still have late night music and dancing?
We’ve undergone some big changes to the venue since the last time you would 
have visited, and we’re bringing you a brand new look, feel and style of service. 
Whilst we’re certain you’re going to feel extra special when visiting us, we are no 
longer a late-night dancing venue and our new trading hours are until 12.30am 
so bear this in mind when deciding what time you would like your guests to start 
arriving.

Can I play my own music? 
Our sound system is connected to the rest of the building so we are unable to play 
your own music, however we have an eclectic music policy of soulful funky tropical 
beats, which works great for socialising, drinking and eating. We are unable to allow 
DJs on exclusive hire at this time. 

Can I bring my own food and drinks?
You are welcome to bring cake but no food or beveragse will be permitted to be 
brought into Mango for the consumption of guests, unless otherwise agreed with 
us in writing.

Where can my guests smoke? 
On nights where the bar upstairs is busy and in use, we request party guests use 
the fire exit door at the bottom of the stairs to exit the building and keep volume to 
a minimum when outside so not to disturb our neighbours. 



PUBLIC TRANSPORT
TAXIS 
Cab My Ride 023 8055 5555 / West Quay Cars 023 8099 
9999 / Radio Taxis 023 8066 6666

SOUTHAMPTON CENTRAL TRAIN STATION 
30 minute walk / 8 minute drive

BUS CITY RED 3, FIRST SOLENT X4 AND X5
Stop Canute Road / 30 second walk to venue

FERRY TERMINAL
15 minute walk / 4 minute drive

PARKING
STREET PARKING 
Street Parking SO14 3FH  (outside venue)

OCEAN VILLAGE MULTI-STOREY CAR PARK 
Ocean Way SO14 3TJ  (3 minute walk)

OCEAN VILLAGE MARINA CAR PARK 
Mermaid Way SO14 3XB  (3 minute walk)




